Community Resuscitation Academy Resources

MN Resuscitation Consortium

www.mrc.umn.edu

At the MN Resuscitation Consortium’s website there are several resources and links to get you started on your community efforts.

On the home page, under Bystander Response, there are links to the CPR training registry and the AED registry.

The CPR registry helps community efforts contribute to the overall state goals for training 10% of the population. In addition, it allows several members of your community to enter and a report to be generated on all training for that effort.

The AED registry is under the National AED Registry and provides a maintenance tool for AED owners for free. Additionally, it can be used to connect dispatchers with AEDs and help community efforts in strategic placement of new AEDs. (minnesota.nationalaedregistry.com)

Follow the links on the left side to ‘Learn CPR Now’ for CPR training tools. You can also send participants in your programs to www.learnCPRnow.org, which will directly them right to that page on our website.

Follow the link on the left side to ‘Bystander Tools’ for handouts, videos and other tools that you can add your logo and share at your events.

Other links include grants, newsletters and news releases.

Additional Heart Rescue Partner Resources

Heart Rescue Page with Tools

www.heartrescueproject.com

Arizona Department of Health - SHARE program

www.azdhs.gov/azshare
Community Resuscitation Academy Resources

Minnesota and National Resources

American Heart Association
Type Minnesota in search field to find specific local activities
www.heart.org

Link to Minnesota Statute - CPR in Schools
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=120b.236

Minnesota Department of Health
Home for Heart Safe Community Designation Resources
www.health.state.mn.us/cvh/heatrsafecommunities.html

Allina Health - Heart Safe Communities
Information about AEDs, maintenance and other resources
www.allinahealth.org/ahs/about allina.nsf/page/Comm_Heartsafe

Published book by Washington Heart Rescue Partner - Mickey Eisenberg, M.D.
available in iBooks
Includes videos and interactive sections.